








[1840-09-01; folded, sealed letter from Christopher Hall, addressed “pr Stephen 
Whitneys Packet, Capt. Prince S. Crowell, Care of Glover & McMaurey, New York, Care 
of Mess Isaac Low & Co, Liverpool”; stamped “Liverpool Ship Letter”:] 

             East Dennis  1st september 1840 
Capt Prince S. Crowell 
  Liverpool – 
   Dear Sir  I have not yet red intelligence of your leaving the James 
River but Concluded you have before this and as there is no Steamer goes 
out to Englany [sic] this Month I write this Early that you may be sure of 
geting a letter from some of us.   as regards your next moovments I Shall not 
pretend to dictate but leave it wholly for you to Judge being on the Spot.   as 
regards the Iron Knees & fiting your Vessel you may also use your own 
judgment.   you will please Deposit your ft money if you have any left with 
some persons subject to the Order of Geo Thacher & Co, and ask them to 
advise of the receipt of the money & that their bills will be honoured –– [over 
page] 
  as regards the news of the place, we have what the majority say is good 
news & a great deal of it.   I believe I informed you in my last that I had or 
was going to Camp Meeting.   at that place there was a great Excitement in 
the Cause of Religion & Since the people have arrived here the Excitement 
has fully redoubled itself.   they have held an afternoon & Evening meeting 
Ever Since they Latter Continuing generally untill fm 10. to 12 oclock.   I 
Cannot say how many have been Converted but I Should guess fm. 40. to 
50.   they are generally Children, or Boys from the age of 16. to 8.   Father 
you know is generally a very prudent man, & so much influence has this 
Excitement had upon him that he has tended Meeting Evry night.   Contued 
[sic, Continued] untill late in the Evng. besides some afternoon & morning 
meeting    if [next page] he has tended so Closely you may form a tolerable 
Correct Idea of the Social & domestic state of Society in this place for the 
last 10 days, notwithstand the Excess that people run into (in my opinion)    
I heard yesterday (Sundy the only one that I have [--] to [--] witness to) one 
of the best sermons that I Ever heard fm the pulpit, & the meeting 
Cunducted with Great Propriety.   but I understand this morning they 
Continued them last Evng meeting untill 12 & that I Know is Excess 
  probaly I shall write you again from Boston on my Journey to Vermont as 
I intend to Visit unkle Levis as soon as I hear of your leaving Hamton Roads 
              Yours Truly 
               C  Hall 
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